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A warm welcome to the 
Hotel  TIROL in Fiss

Home of
indul gence

Vast snowfields glittering the sun, cheeks turned pink by the icy cold. 
Winter is here and invites us to enjoy skiing, cross-country skiing, winter 
hiking and tobogganing. Regeneration is an important part of every 
training regime. Head to our SKY Spa for the swim of a lifetime against 
a stunning mountain backdrop before treating yourself to homemade 
specialties made from regional products.

Authentic, cosy and with modern alpine charm: this is how we 
welcome you to the Hotel TIROL in Fiss. Get ready for a winter that 
pulls out all the stops! We are looking forward to welcoming you.

Kind regards from your host family, Manuela and Hubert Pregenzer
& the entire Hotel TIROL team
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GE NUSSLOUNGE: 
Fine dining with selected wines 
and culinary surprises. Indulgence 
tip: Pink roasted shoulder of beef 
from free-range Fassona cattle, 
sliced on a wooden board and 
seasoned with sea salt and olive 
oil right at the table.

Heavenl y indul gence 
with a view
Wellness and culinary pleasures – the perfect combination! Book our 
elegant SKY table for one-of-a-kind wining and dining and let us serve 
you delightful creations from the TIROL kitchen in an exclusive am-
bience. The SKY Table seats up to 10 and provides an intimate setting 
as well as unique views across the majestic peaks of the Tyrolean Alps 
(bookings only).

Indul gence that  
comes from the heart
What would a winter holiday be without some 
delicious comfort food? Treating our guests 
to culinary highlights is our passion. We start 
off your day with a sumptuous breakfast, 
serve you delicious afternoon snacks, and of 
course our 5-course menu of choice in the 

evening. On our menu, you will find not just 
traditional Tyrolean favourites, but also a 
Mediterranean classic or two. A good glass of 
wine rounds off the experience. This is alpine 
indulgence at its best!
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Indulgence and regionally sourced products go hand in hand in our hotel 
and are the cornerstones of our wining & dining concept. How do we 
combine the two? By reinterpreting Austrian classics using the freshest 
products and ingredients from our immediate vicinity, and by baking 
our own farmhouse bread every day. Promoting regional products and 
preserving biodiversity is a real matter of the heart for us, and we are 
proud of our close cooperation with local farmers and producers.

Re g ional  f lavours
are the best

A regional classic with a long tradition (Barley soup)
Serves 4 - 6

Preparation method
 ~ Chop the bacon into small cubes and pan-fry in the lard until translucent. Finely chop 
the onion and add to the pan. Chop the barley, stir, add the water and bring to a boil.

 ~ Add the smoked meat and leave to simmer for approximately 1 hour. Finely chop the 
vegetables, add to the pan, season and simmer for another 20 minutes or until soft. 
Remove the meat from the soup before serving, cut into cubes and add to the soup.

 ~ For a thicker soup, mix the flour with the sour cream and stir into the soup. Sprinkle 
with chopped parsley and chives.

We recommend
 ~ For a barley stew, simply use twice the amount of barley!

Ingredients:

 ~ 300 g lard

 ~ 100 g bacon

 ~ 1 small onion

 ~ 120 g “Fisser Imperial” barley

 ~ 1.5 litre water or stock

 ~ 400 g smoked meat

 ~ 400 g vegetables (3 – 4 potatoes, 

1-2 carrots, a small piece  

of celery, half a leek

 ~ Salt, pepper, nutmeg

 ~ 2 tbsp flour

 ~ 3 tbsp sour cream

 ~ Parsley, chives

GOURMET TIP: 
Take a Tyrolean gourmet box 

home with you, filled with 
locally produced delicacies 
for you to enjoy back home. 

A perfect gift or souvenir!

Fisser 
Brei jasuppa
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One of the best things about skiing is the relaxation that comes 
afterwards. Off with the ski boots – and with everything else, for 
that matter! For a one-of-a-kind wellness session in our hotel, 
head to the top floor, where you can float free in the rooftop 
infinity pool, complete with panoramic mountain views and the 
snow-covered winter landscape at your feet. What better place to 
relax, daydream and simply chill? You’ll be ready for another day 
on the slopes in no time!

SKY Spa with panoramic views
 ~ Rooftop infinity pool with sun terrace
 ~ Finnish panorama sauna
 ~ Panorama oak bio-sauna
 ~ Steam bath, infrared Kneipp basin
 ~ Massage room & relaxation areas
 ~ SKY Table for exclusive dining

The SKY Spa is open to guests
from the age of 16. Opening hours
are from 1pm until 7pm daily.

Relaxation
with a view
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Winter in Tyrol offers a sheer unlimited number of outdoor activities – but if 
you prefer to stay where it’s warm, you don’t have to abandon your training 
routine! In our brand-new fitness lounge with state-of-the-art Technogym 
equipment, you can work out to your heart’s content, either following your 
usual routine or trying out something new (from the age of 16).

And by the way: In winter, our spa offers a range of soothing massages with 
something for everyone. So go on, treat yourself – you deserve it!
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Our f i tness lounge at  a  glance

• 55 m2 training area

• Treadmill

• Rowing machine

• Cross-trainer

• Bicycle ergometer

• Training benches

• Strength training station

O U R  F I T N E S S  L O U N G E  
I S  O P E N  D A I LY  F R O M
6  A M  U N T I L  8  P M

The dream destination 
for  outdoor enthusiasts
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See below for  a taste of  our massage programme:

TYROLEAN HERBAL STAMP MASSAGE 

A wonderful wellness experience for body, 
mind and soul. Gentle massage strokes 
along the energy pathways, delightful 
fragrances. The pleasant warmth of the 
herbal stamps brings about a sense of in-
depth, soothing relaxation.
50 MIN € 72,–

FOOT AND LEG MASSAGE 

Gentle, yet powerful massage that relaxes 
the muscles, stimulates the circulation and 
gets rid of the feeling of “heavy” legs. To 
complete the treatment, the legs are rubbed 
down with a tonic.
50 MIN € 59,–

PARTIAL BODY MASSAGE 

Ideal for tensions in the back of the neck
and the spine and for tired legs.
25 MIN € 38,–

CLASSIC FULL-BODY MASSAGE 

Using special massage techniques, tense 
muscles are loosened, leaving your body re-
energised and strengthened.
50 MIN € 62,–

ESSENTIAL OIL MASSAGE

This is a special whole-body massage using 
essential oils. A soothing wellness treatment 
that relaxes body and mind, bringing about a 
wonderful sense of well-being and restoring 
harmony between body, mind, and soul.
50 MIN € 72,–

OUR TIP:
Let us know what treatments you 
have chosen before your arrival. 
We are happy to advise you!
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In the holiday region of Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis, skiing is 
an integral part of any winter holiday. State-of-the-
art lift facilities and pistes of all levels of difficulty 
make this region a veritable paradise for winter 
sports enthusiasts. In addition, this ski resort at an 
altitude of up to 2,820 metres is among Europe’s 
most family-friendly destinations, with guaranteed 
snow way into spring and the nearest gondola lift 
just a short walk from the hotel!

Facts & figures on the region
 ~ More than 214 km of pistes in Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis
 ~ 68 state-of-the-art lift facilities
 ~ Funparks and Freeride routes
 ~ Unique highlights such as Crystal Cube, resturant 
"Zirbenhütte" or sunset dinner on the Masnerkopf

The ma g ic  of  the  
piste –  from 1,200 
to 2,820 m

TIPS FOR EARLY RISE RS:
Be the first to leave a trace on the piste! Enjoy 
the freshly groomed pistes in perfect peace 
and quiet and make the mountains your own. 
Make sure you book with plenty of notice  
(up to 30 people).

THE LEGENDARY FROMMES DOWNHILL RUN
This 7 km downhill run starts at the Schönjoch-Gipfelkreuz at an 
altitude of 2,000 metres and leads back down to Fiss after approximately 
1,000 vertical metres. The "Frommes” is nice and wide, without any 
precipitous drops – perfect for a luxurious carving session. To take a 
break along the way, put up your feet (and your ski boots) at the rest 
stop near the reservoir. If you need more of a thrill, follow us down the 
“Frommes Extrem Nr. 9” version! If your skiing buddy would rather 
stick with the “normal” run, that’s fine – the two downhill runs meet 
just above the Frommes Alp. From here, get ready for the final stretch, 
past Bertas Kinderland and all the way down to the valley stations of 
the cable cars in Fiss/Ladis.

Our insider t ip 
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holiday region of Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis is a popular 
holiday destination not just among skiers. Even 
off-piste, there are so many fun ways of passing 
the time in the beautiful natural setting of this 
region – or forgetting about it altogether!

Listening to the crunching snow under your 
feet on a winter hike. Letting the magnificent 
winter wonderland work its magic during a ride
in a horse-drawn carriage, wrapped up in a 
warm blanket. Gliding through the silent, snow-
covered landscape on cross-country skis. The 
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Winter
for  ever yone

Away from the pistes
 ~ Ski tours, snow-shoe hikes  
and winter hikes

 ~ Cross-country skiing on trails spanning 
30 km – of which 8.4 km are high trails

 ~ 10 km tobogganing runs  
(suitable for night-time use)

 ~ Ice-skating & curling
 ~ Segway trekking in the snow  
on guided tours

 ~ Fun sports such as Ski-Fox, Snake-
Gliss, Snow-Scooters and much more!
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Opening weeks
 ~ 7 nights with TIROL gourmet board
 ~ 6-day ski pass for Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis
 ~ Wellness in the SKY Spa & fitness lounge with aerobics room
 ~ Bathrobe, slippers & spa bag in your room
 ~ Musical evening in our GenussLounge
 ~ Free WiFi throughout the hotel

09.12.  –  22.12.2021 | FROM € 1.043,– 

Sports weeks
 ~ 7 nights with TIROL gourmet board
 ~ 6-day ski pass for Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis
 ~ Wellness in the SKY Spa & fitness lounge  
with aerobics room

 ~ Bathrobe, slippers & spa bag in your room
 ~ Musical evening in our GenussLounge
 ~ Free WiFi throughout the hotel

08.01.  –  29.01.2022 | FROM € 1.188,–

Powder Snow Weeks
 ~ 7 nights with TIROL gourmet board
 ~ 6-day ski pass for Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis
 ~ Wellness in the SKY Spa & fitness lounge  
with aerobics room

 ~ Bathrobe, slippers & spa bag in your room
 ~ Musical evening in our GenussLounge
 ~ Free WiFi throughout the hotel

29.01.  –  05.02.2022 | FROM € 1.397,–

Tyrolean Ski Week  
for Connoisseurs

 ~ 7 nights with TIROL gourmet board
 ~ 6-day ski pass for Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis
 ~ Wellness in the SKY Spa & fitness lounge with 
aerobics room

 ~ Bathrobe, slippers & spa bag in your room
 ~ Musical evening in our GenussLounge
 ~ Free WiFi throughout the hotel

19.03.  –  09.04.2022 | FROM € 1.155,–

The Taste of Tyrol
 ~ 2 nights with TIROL gourmet board
 ~ Wellness in the SKY Spa & fitness lounge 
with aerobics room

 ~ Bathrobe, slippers & spa bag in your room
 ~ Free WiFi throughout the hotel

09.12.  –  22.12.2021  |  FROM € 280,–
08.01.  –  29.01.2022 | FROM € 300,–
19.03.  –  09.04.2022 | FROM € 300,–
09.04.  –  24.04.2022 | FROM € 280,–

Ski & Spa in Fiss
 ~ 4 nights with TIROL gourmet board
 ~ 3-day ski pass for Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis
 ~ Wellness in the SKY Spa & fitness lounge  
with aerobics room

 ~ Bathrobe, slippers & spa bag in your room
 ~ Spa voucher worth € 50
 ~  Free WiFi throughout the hotel

09.12.  –  22.12.2021 | FROM € 637,–
08.01.  –  29.01.2022 | FROM € 730,50
19.03.  –  09.04.2022 | FROM € 695,–
09.04.  –  24.04.2022 | FROM € 661,–

Tyrolean Wellness  
Days in Fiss

 ~ 3 nights with TIROL gourmet board
 ~ Wellness in the SKY Spa & fitness lounge  
with aerobics room

 ~ Bathrobe, slippers & spa bag in your room
 ~ Spa voucher worth € 50
 ~ Free WiFi throughout the hotel

09.12.  –  22.12.2021 | FROM € 425,–
08.01.  –  29.01.2022 | FROM € 455,–
19.03.  –  09.04.2022 | FROM € 455,–
09.04.  –  24.04.2022 | FROM € 425,–

Package price per person plus tourist tax of € 2.60 per person and day (from the age of 15).
The “from” prices refer to a standard double room.
For included services, see page 25.
More categories are available upon request.  
info@hotel-tirol.net, T: +43 5476 6358

Winter  prices  
& offers  2021/2022

Easter
 ~ 7 nights with TIROL gourmet board
 ~ 6-day ski pass for Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis
 ~ Wellness in the SKY Spa & fitness lounge  
with aerobics room

 ~ Bathrobe, slippers & spa bag in your room
 ~ Musical evening in our GenussLounge
 ~ Free WiFi throughout the hotel

09.04.  –  24.04.2022 | FROM € 1.097,–

Skiing fun in march
 ~ 7 nights with TIROL gourmet board
 ~ 6-day ski pass for Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis
 ~ Wellness in the SKY Spa & fitness lounge  
with aerobics room

 ~ Bathrobe, slippers & spa bag in your room
 ~ Musical evening in our GenussLounge
 ~ Free WiFi throughout the hotel

05.03.  –  19.03.2022 | FROM € 1.397,–
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A favourite room
for every taste
Our 14 alpine-themed rooms are all 
different. Modern design meets living 
traditions. Just pick one of our four girl 
mascots – whichever theme you choose, 
you can count on every comfort. 

Individual, aesthetic and tasteful design, with oak, pine, stone, linen 
and “loden” cloth for an authentic Tyrolean feel. After a long day in the 
great outdoors, our rooms invite you to dream and linger. The hustle 
and bustle and bustle of the everyday routine has no place here!

Livin g  s paces
made for  dreamin g.
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09.12. – 22.12.2021 
09.04. – 24.04.2022

22.12.2021 – 08.01.2022 
05.02. – 05.03.2022

08.01. – 29.01.2022 
19.03. – 09.04.2022

29.01. – 05.02.2022 
05.03. – 19.03.2022

DOUBLE ROOMDOUBLE ROOM

Standard 125,– 198,– 135,– 161,–

Superior 135,– 217,– 149,– 175,–

Studio Terra | Studio Ignis 140,– 231,– 161,– 182,–

JUNIOR SUITEJUNIOR SUITE

Lea | Michael 156,– 234,– 168,– 198,–

DELUXE DOUBLE ROOMDELUXE DOUBLE ROOM

Alpine cozy room 156,– 234,– 168,– 198,–

The Tyrolean
The Alpinist
The Forest Wanderer
The Skier
Alpine indulgence with sauna

166,– 269,– 190,– 209,–

SUITESSUITES

Alpine Family Suite 192,– 275,– 200,– 224,–

Garden Suite 192,– 275,– 200,– 224,–

Wellness Suite 
Alpine Suite 
Alpine Family SPA Suite

202,– 286,– 211,– 246,–

"Zirm" Suite 212,– 297,– 221,– 256,–

Rooms & Rates  
Winter 2021/2022

CHILDREN'S RATE Rates are based on children sleeping in an extra bed with two adults paying the full rate, including children's half-board. Children may stay 
in any room. All prices are given in Euro per person/day and include the TIROL gourmet board as well as all included services. A local tax of € 2.60 per 
person/day applies (for guests from the age of 15).
Double room: 0 – 2 years 25,– | 3 – 5 years 35,–| 6 – 10 years -50 % | 11 – 14 years -20 % 
Deluxe double rooms | Junior suites: 0 – 2 years: 35,– | 3 – 5 years: 45,– | 6 – 10 years -50 % | 11 – 14 years -20 % 
Suites: 0 – 2 years: 45,– | 3 – 5 years: 55,– | 6 – 10 years -50 % | 11 – 14 years -20 %

BOOKING 
HOTLINE 

+43 5476 6358

DOUBLE ROOMDOUBLE ROOM

Standard double room 22 – 24 m² | Sleeps 1 – 3 
Shower and WC, some with box-spring beds, couch, carpet,  
balcony, flat-screen TV, safe, telephone

Superior double room 26 – 30 m² | Sleeps 1 – 4 
Shower, separate WC, east-facing balcony, carpet, box-spring beds,
separate lounge/bedroom, flat-screen TV, safe, telephone

Studio Terra 29 m² | Sleeps 1 – 4
Shower, WC not separate, south-facing balcony, wooden floor, couch, 
flat-screen TV, safe, telephone, mini bar

Studio Ignis 28 m² | Sleeps 1 – 4
Shower, separate WC, walk-in wardrobe, north-facing balcony  
that gets the evening sun, wooden floor, couch, safe, flat-screen TV

DELUXE DOUBLE ROOMDELUXE DOUBLE ROOM
Alpine cozy room 23 – 32 m² | Sleeps 1 – 2
Bathroom with bathtub and/or shower, WC, box-spring beds,  
wooden floor, some with walk-in wardrobe, balcony, mini bar,  
flat-screen TV, safe, telephone

Alpine cozy room 30 m² | Sleeps 2 – 4 
Shower, WC separated by a sliding door, east-facing balcony, carpet, 
walk-in wardrobe, box-spring beds, couch, flat-screen TV, safe, telephone

Alpine cozy room without balcony 30 m² | Sleeps 2 – 4
Bathroom with bathtub and/or shower, WC, box-spring beds, wooden 
floor, some with walk-in wardrobe, some with French balcony, mini bar, 
flat-screen TV, safe, telephone

Alpine cozy room with connecting door 57 m² | Sleeps 3 – 6
Bathroom, separate WC, north-facing, wooden floor,  
box-spring beds,couch, safe, flat-screen TV, mini bar, telephone

The Tyrolean 30 – 32 m² | Sleeps 2
Shower, separate WC, walk-in wardrobe, box-spring beds, wooden floor, 
south-facing balcony, winged chair, mini bar, flat-screen TV, safe, telephone

The Alpinist 34 m² | Sleeps 2
Shower, separate WC, walk-in wardrobe, high table, south-facing  
balcony, wooden floor, box-spring beds, winged chair, mini bar, 
flat-screen TV, safe, telephone

The Forest Wanderer 28 – 37 m² | Sleeps 2 – 4
Shower or bathtub, separate WC, separate lounge/bedroom,  
northwest-facing room that gets the afternoon sun, balcony,  
wooden floor, couch, mini bar, safe, flat-screen TV, telephone

The Forest Rambler - with connecting room 66 m² | Sleeps 3 – 6
Shower or bathtub, separate WC, north-facing, couch, balcony, wooden 
floor, box-spring beds, mini bar, safe, flat-screen TV, telephone

The Skier 31 – 34 m² | Sleeps 2
Shower, separate WC, walk-in wardrobe, south-facing balcony  
or loggia, wooden floor, box-spring beds, winged chair,  
mini bar, safe, flat-screen TV, telephone

Alpine Delights with sauna 30 m² | Sleeps 2
Shower, separate WC, east-facing balcony, wooden floor, box-spring 
beds, sauna, couch, mini bar, safe, flat-screen TV, telephone

JUNIOR SUITESJUNIOR SUITES

Junior Suite Lea 35 m² | Sleeps 2 – 4
Shower or bathtub, separate WC, separate bedroom, wooden floor,
south-facing balcony, mini bar, safe, flat-screen TV, telephone

Junior Suite Michael 42 m² | Sleeps 2 – 4
Shower and bathtub, separate WC, east-facing balcony,  
carpet, mini bar, safe, flat-screen TV, telephone

SUITESSUITES

Alpine Family Suite 41 m² | Sleeps 2 – 4
Shower and bathtub, separate WC, high table and seating corner, 
separate children’s room with bunk bed, north-facing balcony, wooden 
floor, box-spring beds, mini bar, safe, flat-screen TV, telephone

Garden Suite 58 m² | Sleeps 2 – 4
Shower and bathtub, separate WC, children’s bedroom with sliding door, 
carpet, box-spring beds, mini bar, flat-screen TV, safe, telephone

Wellness Suite 83 m² | Sleeps 2 – 5
Shower and bathtub, separate WC, sauna, on two levels, walk-in wardrobe,  
2 separate bedrooms, wooden floor, mini bar, flat-screen TV, safe, telephone

Alpine Suite 49 m² | Sleeps 2 – 4
Shower and bathtub, separate WC, separate bedroom, walk-in wardrobe, high 
table with seating corner, couch, southwest- or west-facing balcony, wooden 
floor, box-spring beds, mini bar, safe, flat-screen TV, telephone

“Zirm” Suite 57 m² | Sleeps 2 – 3
Tiled stove with seating corner, walk-in wardrobe, shower and bathtub, 
separate WC, south-facing balcony and terrace, box-spring beds, 
wooden floor, safe, mini bar, flat-screen TV, telephone

Family Alpine SPA Suite 70 m² | Sleeps 2 – 6
Shower and bathtub, separate WC, children’s room (bunk bed), high table,
sauna, east-facing balcony, carpet, mini bar, flat-screen TV, safe, telephone

Alpine Suite 401 – 38 m² | Sleeps 2 – 4
Shower, separate WC, walk-in wardrobe, couch, box-spring beds, lounge 
area with sliding door, carpet, south-facing balcony, mini bar, flat-screen 
TV, safe, telephone
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THE HOTEL TIROL INCLUDED SERVICES
AT A GLANCE:

Breakfast buffet 

 ~ Freshly baked, homemade farmhouse bread
 ~ Tyrolean jams and honey from our own hives
 ~ Fresh fruit and vegetables
 ~ Selected cheeses and cold cuts
 ~ Freshly prepared egg dishes

Afternoon snacks 

 ~ Selection of cakes and pastries
 ~ Savoury, hearty snacks & homemade bread

Dinner 

 ~ 5-course menu of choice
 ~ Freshly prepared salads & homemade dressings
 ~ Extensive cheese selection
 ~ Weekly culinary highlights: Italian appetiser 
buffet, fondue night, indulgence night or 
Austrian pastry buffet

SKY Spa* & Family Spa

 ~ Rooftop infinity pool, open year round
 ~ Rooftop terrace & SKY Table
 ~ Finnish panorama sauna 
Panorama oak bio-sauna

 ~ Steam bath, infrared Kneipp basin
 ~ Massage room & relaxation areas
 ~ Family sauna and steam bath
 ~ Spa bag with bathrobe and 
slippers in your room

Opening hours of the SKY Spa*

 ~  Daily from 1pm-7pm

 *Entry from the age of 16

We want your stay to be absolutely perfect. For this reason, we offer a range  
of included services, inviting you to relax and indulge from early until late.

WORK OUT IN OUR FITNESS LOUNGE

Outdoors, the Tyrolean mountains are your 
playground. Indoors, you can continue your 
training routine on the state-of-the-art 
“Technogym” fitness equipment in the Hotel 
TIROL fitness lounge, complete with 
spectacular views!

Daily: 6AM – 8PM

OTHER SERVICES

 ~ Ski pass service at reception
 ~ We are happy to organise ski rental, 
skiing lessons and private instructors

 ~ Free e-car charging station in our 
underground car park

 ~ Parking space in the underground car 
park may be added (€ 7 per day)

 ~ Village car park free of charge
 ~ Transfer service to and from Landeck 
station or Innsbruck airport (fee applies)

 ~ Free WiFi throughout the hotel

COMPLETELY SAFE, COMPLETELY HAPPY

A holiday should be a worry-free zone - and 
that includes the safety and health of our 
guests and our staff. At the Hotel TIROL, we 
go beyond the recommended hygiene 
guidelines for safe interaction, making sure 
that you can feel well looked after at every 
point during your stay.

All   you  
need for
holida y bliss
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   We kindly ask for your understanding that we  
are unable to reserve specific rooms or floors.

   All plans and sketches are samples only.  
Deviations are possible.

   Double rooms for single occupancy upon request.

   A short-stay surcharge for stays of 3 days  
or less applies (€ 15 per person/day)

   Underground car park € 7 per day 
(please book ahead).

   If you would like to bring a four-legged  
friend, we charge € 20 per day/pet  
(food not included).

   Bed and breakfast: A reduction of  
€ 10 per person/day applies.

   Your room is available from 3pm  
on your day of arrival.

   Please let us know if you arrive after 6pm.

   We kindly ask you to vacate your room by 10:30am 
on your day of departure.

   Finalised booking/deposit: 
To finalise your booking, we require a deposit of 
30% of the booking price per room. The deposit 
should be paid into our account with Volksbank 
Landeck, Fiss branch 
IBAN: AT85 42 39 0001 0000 1327 
BIC: VBOEATWWINN

   Cancellation policy: Cancellations are free of charge 
until 4 weeks before your arrival. Please note that 
we charge 100% of the room rates for cancellations 
made at a later point. The Austrian Hotel Contract 
Conditions apply.

 We recommend a travel cancellation insurance 
 policy from Europäische Reiseversicherung. 

 Place of jurisdiction is Landeck/Tyrol. The place  
 of fulfilment is the location of the accommodation   
 provider.

Booking
information
To help you get an overview of our booking policies and everything else you need to know 
about your holiday in Fiss, we have compiled the most important information for you below. 
Still have questions? We are happy to talk to you in person at any time!

Give 
the gift
of  joy

GIVE A HOLIDAY OR
GIFT VOUCHER FROM THE HOTEL TIROL 

A piece of the Tyrol is the perfect present for any occasion.

Simply order your voucher at https://hoteltirol.expressgutscheine.net/
and we will send your personal gift voucher by e-mail or post.

NEW at the Hotel TIROL!

If you've had a great time, make sure to tell your family and friends!
As a token of our appreciation, you will receive a holiday bonus card
worth € 50 per booking from stays of 4 nights.

Redeemable during your first stay at the 4-Star Superior Hotel TIROL. For direct bookings from 4 nights.

Christmas, New Year, Carnival season excluded. Not redeemable for cash. One bonus card per booking.

Hotel Tirol ****s

Angerweg 1 | 6533 Fiss | Tirol | Austria | T: +43 5476 6358

info@hotel-tirol.net | www.hotel-tirol.net

Holiday bonus card received from:€ 50 
Spread the word!
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Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis is a unique holiday region offering 
plenty of room for adventure, relaxation and multi-
faceted fun in a magnificent natural setting. With 
more than 2,000 hours of sunshine every year, Serfaus-
Fiss-Ladis is the perfect destination for a varied and 
exciting summer holiday.*

Summer 
preview

SUMMER ADVENTURES
AT A GLANCE:

 ~ Summer-Fun-Park Fiss
 ~ Children's show mine
 ~ Erlebniswelt Serfaus adventure park
 ~ Erlebnispark Hög adventure park
 ~ Thomas Brezina's Adventure Mountains
 ~ Action in the Bikepark
 ~ Cycling made easy with e-bikes
 ~ Climbing
 ~ Horse-riding
 ~ Paragliding
 ~ Canyoning & rafting
 ~ Nordic Walking
 ~ Tennis
 ~ Archery
 ~ Summer tobogganing run
 ~ Slackline park
 ~ Top events, concerts, festivals
 ~ and much more!

Please note that a fee will apply for The Super. Sommer. Card for the holiday region of Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis from summer 2022. To access the many attractions of  
our holiday region, the standard rate for adults will be € 5 per day. Children (born between 2007 and 2015) pay € 2.50 per day. Children born in 2016 or later go free. 

* 

S T A R T  P L A N N I N G  Y O U R 
S U M M E R  2 0 2 2  N O W  A N D 
BOOK WITH PLENTY OF NOTICE.

10 % EARLY BIRD BONUS
For weekly bookings
from 11/06 until 16/10/2022. 
Valid for bookings made by 30/04/2022
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hotel - t irol .net

See you soon at  
the Hotel  TIROL
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